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Be Honest to Kami-Sama
Mini Sermon by Rev. Seiko Konko

11-15-2015

Following is a sermon translated from Japanese done by Rev.
Seiko Konko

You should throw
everything to KamiSama, including

Good morning!

your anger and suf-

Koichi Sensei went to Japan and will come back to Honolulu tomorrow. Todd Sensei went to Los Angeles to attend functions there,
including an Autumn Grand Service. So I will do a “mini” sermon
today.

fering. Don’t keep

Do you share your real thoughts and honest feelings to KamiSama? Have you ever hesitated to ask Kami-Sama for what's really
in your mind because you felt rude or embarrassed to pray to KamiSama? Do you put your true heart deep inside of you because you
think you should not reveal them?

feelings internally.

Since I started to practice Konko Faith, I only say “thank you” to
Kami-Sama and pray for others because I was told to do so. So I
only show my “good heart” to Kami-Sama.

them to yourself or
hold your stressful
Kami-Sama surely
embraces everything.

If something happens to me, I can find blessings in difficulties and
say “thank you” to Kami-Sama for those blessings. I feel better, but
only temporarily, because negativity still remains in my heart.
Eventually I was not able to handle negativities in my mind and it
overwhelmed my heart.
One day one Sensei told me, “Are you throwing your real feelings
to Kami-Sama? You should throw everything to Kami-Sama, including your anger and suffering. Don’t keep them to yourself or hold
your stressful feelings internally. Kami-Sama surely embraces everything.”
So I tried. I threw my anger and frustration to KamiSama, but I was also thinking, “Is it really okay to say
what I have in my mind to Kami-Sama?” I shared my
honest feeling to Kami-Sama in my prayer. After an
hour passed, I realized I felt much better and had a
clearer mind, without any negativities. I believed Kami
-Sama accepted everything from me.
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I felt better. I said thank you to Kami-Sama.
Now, when I get mad at a specific thing, I go to the Hiromae Worship
Hall, and express my feelings to Kami-Sama. Then I feel better. I have
received blessings. I had to repeat this process many times. I later realized that I no longer felt any anger or frustration. I could forgive and
overcome my anger and stress.
Kami-Sama always receives and accepts everything we have in our
mind, not only appreciation but also our negative heart, such as anger,
suffering and sadness. We can truly be saved.
Konko Founder Konko Daijin taught us, “Kami thinks only of saving
people, nothing else.” (Voice of the Universe page 10 #28)
We as humans are easily confused and are cluttered up with anger,
sadness, and suffering. We are not that strong.
We should communicate everything in our heart and mind to KamiSama. Kami-Sama surely receives them for us and will save us.
I would like to read a teaching from the Voice of the Universe for closing. Please take the Voice of the Universe and open to page 10 for
number 31. Let us read it together twice.
“31 If people do not receive divine blessings, then Kami and Konko
Daijin will not be happy. If they suffer and don't receive divine blessings, Kami cannot fulfill His duty. When people cannot do well, Kami
and Konko Daijin cannot do well.”
Thank you.

Scenery of our Heart 心の風景
Article from (心の風景, Kokoro no Fukei 金光教少年少女会北九州教区
連合会 2000, Anniversary booklet for 50th year anniversary of Konkokyo Youth Association of North Kyushu in 2000) Note: The author of
this article is unknown.

“Bamboo Shoot in Strawberry Field”
There are seven students called, Seven Bamboo Shoots, in a school.
Other classes are called by numbers and grades, but this class is
called, the Bamboo Shoot Class. They all love to eat and the best time
for them at school is lunch time. They wear aprons and line up while
going to a meal providing room. They receive bread or rice, some
dishes and milk and bring them to their class. They arranged the lunch
by themselves. After they arranged everything they put their hands together. They say loudly, “Itadakimasu. Thank you very much, person
on duty today. You are welcome.” and they start to eat. Actually
“person on duty” is everyone in the class, so they responded “thank
you” to each other.
One year, the students who like to work in the field started to plant
strawberries. They planted sets of strawberries, and they took really
good care of them such as weeding and watering. The sets of strawberries grew very well. Bloomed, came into bearing, and became big-

Teaching
from Konkokyo Kyoten
Those who are argumentative and hard to convince
will ask to be shown Kami's
existence, or to hear the
voice of Kami.
They think they can embarrass us by asking for such
things. Even if I try to let
them see or hear Kami, how
can they see or hear without
having the eyes or ears to
do so? They are pitiful because they are unable to
see or hear.
Surprised at the bumps they
get on their heads after being "hit" by heaven, they
gain their sight and open
their ears so that they are
gradually able to see and
hear.
Those who have already
opened their eyes and ears
to faith should teach those,
who are to be pitied, with
kindness and warmth.
[Konkokyo Kyoten Gorikai
III:
Jinkyu
Kyogoroku
Kataoka, Jiro #93 Page 102,
Konkokyo Honbu 1993]

ger and bigger. The strawberries began to turn red. It seemed they were becoming good enough to eat
soon. Everybody was looking forward to eating them and continued to take care of the strawberries. Finally they thought they would be ready to eat the following day.
Next day they ran to the field. However, half of the red big strawberries were damaged like someone ate
them there in the field. The Seven Bamboo Shoots didn’t understand what happened. Even the adults
couldn’t figure out why this happened. It did not appear to be someone’s mischief. This continued couple
days.
They finally realized who did this. There is a big cedar tree near the field. A pair of crows were making a
nest on the top of the cedar. The crows ate the strawberries every day. The adults got so mad at the
crows. “Bad crows. We should put up nets over the field.” “That’s a good idea!” But one of adults said, “I
am not sure we should get mad at the crows. Why don’t we let them eat some of strawberries?” The
Seven Bamboo Shoots listened to the conversation.
After a while, a leader of the Seven Bamboo Shoots approached the crows with other students and asked
the crow, “Dear crows, we will give you strawberries, so please leave some for us.” Next day the crows
still ate strawberries, but only the little ones. All big red strawberries are always left for the students. The
heart of the class reached the Universe and moved the hearts of the crows.
Since then the Seven Bamboo Shoots enjoy strawberries for between meal refreshments everyday.

1st Konko International Celebration by Rev. Koichi Konko
I was fortunate to attend the 1st Konko International Celebration at the Konko Headquarters in Konko
town, Okayama prefecture, Japan from November 14 to 15, 2015. I enjoyed talking to, not only members
from Hawaii, but also Konko Churches of North America, Paraguay,
Korea, Brazil and of course Japan. We are all from different backgrounds, nationality, thoughts, and from different countries, but we
celebrated together as Konkokyo believers who related to the Konko
Founder. At the opening prayer at the Main Worship Hall we recited
Founder’s Gravesite
Tenchi Kakitsuke in Japanese, English, Spanish, Korean, and Portuguese. I couldn’t recite the Tenchi Kakitsuke well in Spanish, Korean
and Portuguese because I had never done it before; however, I felt
happy because this proved Konkokyo is spreading internationally.
We walked Otani area called Goreichi, Sacred Place, where Konkokyo Main Worship Hall is located and successive generations of
Konko-Sama have been performing Toritsugi Mediation. We visited
the Founder’s gravesite, Rikkyo Seijyo, Replica of the Founder’s
original home and Mediation Hall, and some shops in Goreichi.
Goreichi volunteer group members and ministers welcomed the
group and explained and shared some stories about the places.
When we visited Rikkyo Seijyo, we were allowed to go up and sit on
tatami mat to pray together. We could feel the Founder’s presence
because although the house is a replica, it is exactly the same location where the Founder was raised, experienced difficulties such as
the seventh death, being saved by Kami-Sama, saved so many people by performing Toritsugi mediation, and ultimately where he
passed away.
We enjoyed a dinner party with members living in Konko town. I think
totally over 100 people gathered for the party. There were a lot of
delicious dishes, performances, such as games and Japanese Taiko

Founder’s Mediation Hall

Founder’s Mediation Hall

Okamoto Jingi(Altar Stuff) Shop

Church Schedule
December
6
13
20
27
31

Sunday Service – Corporation Board of Directors Meeting
Monthly Service
10am Monthly Service & Monthly Memorial Service
– Family Sunday: End-of the-Year Celebration
End of the Year Appreciation Service
– One for the Goyo: Clean-up
10am Mochi Making for 2016 New Year’s Day Service (Thur)

January 2016
1 9am
3
10
17
24
31

New Year’s Day Service (Fri)
Sunday Service – Shintokai Meeting
Monthly Service
Sunday Service – One for the Goyo
Sunday Service
Monthly Service & Monthly Memorial Service

Contact Us
We open from 5:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. 7 days a week.
Please feel free to come to
church anytime.
Konko Mission of Honolulu
1728 Liliha Street
Honolulu, HI 96817
(808) 533-7173
KonkoHonolulu@hawaii.rr.com

Visit us on the web at
http://
hawaiikonkodaijin.weebly.com/

End of the Year Celebration Pot Luck Party
End of the Year Celebration will be held after Monthly Service on
December 20, 2016. The Monthly Service will be started at 10 am.
We play games and enjoy food. Everyone is welcome!
The Ways of Kami are mysterious and wondrous, beyond our understanding. (Excerpt from Adoration Prayer)

drums. We had a very enjoyable time with everyone.
Next day we attended the morning prayer service at 4 am at the Main Worship Hall. This is done
everyday 365 days a year. After breakfast we had a faith enrichment gathering. We shared faith stories, blessings, and passion as Konkokyo believers. That was amazing because we are able to talk
about happiness to others who attended and came from different places at the roots of Konko Faith.
We all attended the Konkokyo Establishment Day Service at Main Worship Hall. Head Officiant was
Rev. Hiromichi Konko, appointed by Konko-Sama. The Director from Konkokyo Hawaii Center, the
Chief Administrative Minister from Konkokyo North America, the Director from Konkokyo Korea Activity Center, and the Director from Konkokyo Asuncion Activity Center (Paraguay) were officiants for
the service. It was also amazing to witness that ministers serving in the different countries to represent the Konko Faith were part of the Konkokyo Establishment Day Service as Officiants at
Goreichi, origin of Konko Faith. After the service we took a group photo and closed this celebration.
It was a wonderful experience for me. Being at Goreichi, I felt, “I am home”. All those who attended
the celebration from different countries and places also felt that Goreichi, the Home of our Konko
Founder and where he established our Faith, was like our Home, and by attending the functions, we
had returned to a special meaningful place.

Dinner Party

Faith Enrichment Gathering

Konkokyo Establishment
Day Service

